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LANGER M5 Universal Curettes
in   Handle

M5 Curettes are now also available as M5 Universal 
Curettes. The new Zepf Langer M5 Universal Curettes are 
especially qualified for Deep Scaling – to remove con-
cretions on the tooth or root surface as well as inflamed 
tissue simultaneously in one step. As the working tips are 
sharpened on both sides, M5 Langer Universal Curettes 
are ideal for very deep pockets in closed periodontal 
treatments. The 1st shaft is about 3 mm longer and 
facilitates the access to deep gingival pockets (deeper 
than 5 mm). The shortened working tip allows a special 
subgingival curettage for tight and deep pockets and 
narrow root surfaces. The 0.95 mm thin, flexible and 
therefore tactile 1st shaft offers an optimal adaptation to 
deep roots.
M5 Universal Curettes are available in two different 
versions – Standard mirror-finished and  
black-coated.

The black-coated ZEPF   curettes 
have a durable, very hard surface which is very aggres-
sive and sharp-edged due to its crystalline nanostructure.

Due to the unique coating, the surface hardness is in-
creased to an unprecedented 4500 Vickers. The cutting 
edge is thus highly tempered and does not need to be 
re-sharpened after each curettage. The black, scratch-re-
sistant surface is easy to clean and prevents unpleasant 
light reflections.

As usual, the instrument tips are interchangeable due to 
the M4 x 0.5 mm thread.  

24.201.05LM5   Langer # 5/6 M5, approx. 3 mm longer 1st shaft, Ø 0.95 mm,  
in   handle yellow, inserts exchangeable, for anterior teeth

24.201.05LM5OX   Langer # 5/6 M5, with   coating

24.210.01LM5   Langer # 1/2 M5, approx. 3 mm longer 1st shaft, Ø 0.95 mm,  
in   handle black, inserts exchangeable, for lower molars and premolars

24.210.01LM5OX   Langer # 1/2 M5, with   coating

24.208.03LM5   Langer # 3/4 M5, approx. 3 mm longer 1st shaft, Ø 0.95 mm,  
in   handle yellow-green, inserts exchangeable, for upper molars and premolars

24.208.03LM5OX   Langer # 3/4 M5, with   coating


